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Many Are the Cells and Gravs
pilled With Victims of Broken

Promises of Marriage

It is Always Best to Feel tne Great

EespOBSlblllty in Walters of Tows

and Betrothals

cerft tons oC Affectlone are 2Ioro Apt to-

dc Fatal in the Femnlo Than
In tbo Male

BPOKHN TROMISES OK M UtKIAGEc-

cSfil to the Gazette
bfouK1yn N Y Jan 22 The Rev

X DeWitt Talmage D D preached this
gthethitdof bis series of Ser
to the Women of America with

12 rtnt Ilmts to Men His subject
g Broken Promises cf Marriage

ti ho ttxt from Judges xi 85 I have
owaed my uvmth unto the Lord and I-

csrajt go back lie said
General Jephthnh the commanderin ¬

cite of the Isiaelitish forces Is buckling
on tU sword for the extermination of-

lte pestiferous Ammonites and looking
m to the sky he promises that If God

ri ghe him the victory he will put to-

deat and sacrifice a3 a burnt offering
tie first tnlng that comes out from the
door of his homestead when he goes
back The hurrahing of triumph soon
reus along the line of all the companies

nments rnd divisions of Jephthahsj-
rniy A worse beaten enemy than those
UEannitesS never strewed any plain
witu their carcasses General JephthaD
fresh from his victory is now on his way
bo c As he comes over the hills and
through the valleys the whole march
homeward for hie men is a cheer but for
iim a great anxiety for he remembers
ila ow to slay end burn the first thing
thit comes forth from his house to greet
him alter his victory

Perhaps it may be the old watch dog
taai shall ilrst come out and who could
get heart to beat out the life of a faithful
creature like that as he comes fawning
and irking and frisking and patting up-

hU paw against his master in meiry wel-

come
¬

after long absence No it wae
not fiat which came forth to meet
J pYhah Perhaps it may fce a young

norm

t Wet

clove Lt out from its cage in the Gen ¬

erals heme which gaining its
j rv a ay seem to rejoice

i < tbJ publ c gladness and flutter on the
fij ulder of the familiar head of the
ujQiehold But who could have the
heart to ii such a winged inuccent-
N j t wag not that which came forth to-

Jtpathah= Or it may be some good
i ajjr that will rush out to greet him
nfur bavlrg flst been iu to tell the f in-

i ot the near approach of the General
Htai who could slay a neighbor who had
comu th i scene to re jj ice over

1 UK KBUMTKD nOUSKHOLD-

wa> ° not that which came forth to-

J pirtah-
A fee adv jcMpon bio home tbe door

r srs nd nut of it com3 one whose ap-

pisiiiKe under olfcsr circumstances
v Mid have been an indescribable joy
tutULdcrtij p5edgo of a sacr flse be-

c mis a horror rhich blanches his cheek

td taral es his form and almost huiis-
Mm fit to ine earth His child his only
ccild his daughter comes skipping out to
SAl aim her step keeping time to a tira-

rtl rhtch the shakes and smites Did
vr conq iicrora cheer end In such a-

jU r groan No wonder Dore in two
tt Us roasterpeces presents the scene
And Handel made it the lost and climac-
terc woik of his life to put this pathetic
acd overpowering circumstance in an
oratorio seven months toiling amid its
inhj tic harmonies until his eyesight
jjrwi oat ant aa though the sad scene
of JtpathAh ii daughters sacrifice were
too much for mortal vision the grand old
muhlclan was led blind into the orchestra
for the first rendering of Jephthah All
the gloilee of victorious war are blotted
out from Jephthahs memory and his
UDner Is folded iu grief and his sword
KOsbfck Into the acablmd with dolo-
rous

¬

clang and tho inuill d drum taket-
taeUlsse of ihe cymbids and the trem-

olo

¬

the plceot the trumpetand he cries
gik Alasmy daugh crthouhastbrou2hti-
n very low srd thou art one of them that
trouble me for I h ve opened my mouth
to the Lord and 1 cannot eo back
Dunne two months amid the mountains
without bhcltf r the maidons who would
have b cn ai r wedding ranged with
Jt5i Jtliifthtf Ju2bter up and down be-

wftUttis her commg hacriflce
CommentAtors acd thtologians are in-

t ijpnte es to watxher the girl was slain
or not and i to whether if she were
blain it wa right or wrong in Jephthah-
to bethe cxecutirucr a discussion into
which I shall not be diverted from tne
overmastering consideration that we had
better look out what we promise better
be ciutious what engagement we make
batter that in recard to all matters of
betrothal and plighted vow wo feel the
responsibility lest we ave either to
sacrifice the truth or sacrifice an Immortal
being and we be led to cry out with the
paroxysm cf a Jepbtlah I have opened
my mouth unto the Lord and I cannot
go back

Thre Is one ward In almost all
THK INSANK ASTLUMS

and a large region in almost every ceme-

eterv that you neetl to visit They are
occupied oy the men and women who are
the victims of broken promises o f mar
rlace Tbe women In those wards and in
those mortuary receptacles are in the
majority btcsuie woman lives more in
her affections than does man and lacera-
tion

¬

of them in her case is more apt to be-

a dementia nd a fatality In some re-

gions
¬

of this land the promise of marriace
Is considered To have no solemnity or
binding force H was only made m mn-

Thev may change their mind The en-

gastmmt may ftand until some one more
Rtiraciive in person or opulent in

estate appears on the scene then
tne riegs are returned and the
amstory letters and all relationship
cetsp And so there are 10000 Jeph-

thflhs dauzMers sacrificed as burnt of-

ferings

¬

The whole subject needs to be-

l kvn out of the resim of comedy into
tr pdv end men and women need to un-

dersami that while there are exceptions
to tbe rule once having solemnly pledged
to each other heart ana handthe forfeit-
ure

¬

and aoandonment of that pledge
makes th transgressor in the sight of
God a perjurer end so the day of judg-
ment

¬

will reveal it The one has lied to
the other and all liars saall have their
p ce in the leke that burnetii with fire

and brimstone
If a man or a womr makes a promise

in The business world is there any obli-

gation

¬

to fulfill it If a man sign a note
for S 00 ought he to pay it It contract
ba signed Involving the building of a
house or the furnisning of a bill of goods
ought thev to stand by that contract

Oh yes always answered x Then I
ask the further question Is the heart
the happiness the welfare the temporal
and etercsl destiny of a man or woman
worth as much ts the bouse worth 500

worth anvthlng Tho realm of profligacy
is filled with men and women as result

of the wrong
T e mostA-

GGRAVATING

lie is a He in
pcu < al-

But suppose a man changes his mind
onaht he not back out Not once in ten
thousand times What if I change my
mind about a promissory note and decline
to pay it and suddenly put my property
ic sucn shape that you could not collect
ycur note now would you like
tht Thav you say would be a-

J JvUl So is the ctl r a fraud and pun
Ub it Gjd will Cdttitly as you live anu
just as certainly f you do
not live I have known men
betrothed
womanhood

answer to that question ise than mar because if you make a mis-
II take it is worse for you If a man blun

STUPENDOUS
DiFVING

the shape of broken

to loving and good
engageresigning

it will all right
worst f te fo sueh a captaia as that is
too good lor blia But lt is just what a
man yr woman dots who promises lo
take one thronjn the voyage ef life

the of earthly existence
and then breaks the promise The send-
ing

¬

back ot all the letters end rings and
necklscea and cannot mate

sieht of Gjo

and

thsir
ment and the victim went dovn in hasty
consumptlor while suddenly the recre-
ant

¬

man would go up the aisle of a
church m brilliant briefal party and the
tw > promsed I will wjta k solemnity
that etaed insurance cf a lifetime hap-
piness

¬

Bat the simple fact was that
wa3 the flrs ect of a Shskesperlin play
entitled Taming the Sarew H <j found
out when too late that he had not mar ¬

ried into the family of the Graces but
into the family of the Earies To the
day of his the murde of his first
betrothal followed him

The Bible extols cue who sweareth to
his own hurt and chaneeth not That is
when you make a promise keep it at all
hazards There may be cases where de-

ception
¬

has been used at the time of en-

gegement and extraordinary circumstan-
ces

¬

where the promise is not binding but
In nine hundred and ninetynine cases out
of a thousand pngagement is as binding
as morriace Rjbert Barns with all his
faults well knew the force of a marital
engacement In obedience to some rus-
tic

¬

idea he standing on one side the
brook Ayr and Mary Campbell on the
other they bathed their hands in the wa-

ter
¬

and then put them on the boards of a
Bible making their pledge of fidelity On
the cover of the Od Testament of that
book to this day in Bobert Burns
handwriting may be found the
words Leviticus xix12 Ye-

Ehall not swear by My name falsely I-

am tbe Lord And on the cover of the
New Testament m his own handwriting

Matthew v 33 Thou Shalt not for-

swear
¬

thyself but shalt peiform unto the
Lord thine oaths

Suppose a ship captain his servi-
ces

¬

lo take a ship out to eea After he
gets a little way he comes alongside of a
vessel with a more beautiful fhg and
which has perhaps a richer cargo and is
bound for

A MORE ATTRACTIVE PORT

Suppose he rings a bell for the engineer
to slow up and the wheel stops Now I
see the captain being lowered over the
side of the vessel into a small boat and
he crosses to the gayer ard wealthier
craf and climbs up the sides and is
seen walking the bridge of the other ship
I pick up his resigned speaking trumpet
and I shout through it Captain what
does thi3 mean Did you not promice to
take this ship to S juthampton England

iTeV EBJri 8 captain but I have
changed ray mind and I have found I can
do better and I am going to take charge
here I shall send bacic io you alt tnc

AND GOD

letters I got while managlryr ihat snip
I too Mft Md

ambe

fcrors ocean

keep3akes

death

offers

es

and ought to be in the sight of man
everlasting wrong What American
society needs to be taught is that
betrothal is an act so solemn and tre-

mendous
¬

that all men and women must
stand back from it until they are sure
that it Is right and sure that It is best
aud sure that no retreat will no desired
Before that promise of lifetime compan-
ionship

¬

any amount of romance that you
wish any ardor of friendship any com-

ing
¬

and going But espousal is a gate
a golden gate which one should not pass
unless he or she expects never to return
Engagement is the porch of which mar-

riage
¬

is the castle and you have no right
in the porch if you do not mean to pass
into the castle

The trouble has always been that thi3
whole tubject of tni nee has been rele ¬

ased to the realm of frivolity and joke
considered not worth a sermon or

even
A SHFIOUS PARAGRAPH

And so the massacre of human lives
has gone on and the devil has had it his
own cruel way and what is michlilv
needed is that pulpit and platform and
printing press all peak a word of unmis-

takable
¬

and bu ierous protest on this
subject of infinite jrnports 3ce We put
clear out into thin posev and lisht reading
the marital ericnE ments of Petrarch and
his LauraDanteandhis BeatrlceChaucer
and his Philippe Loreczi de Medici and
his liUcretisJ Spenser and his Rosalind
Waller and his Saccharins not realizing
that it was the style of their engagements
that decided their happiness or wretched-
ness

¬

their virtue or rheir profligacy All
the litewry and military and r 12kus-
Slorv f Queen E zibeths rtmn ctnnot
blot out from one of the most couiipieu-

oQo paces oi history her infamous b-

hnvior towards Seyrnour and Philip auo
Melville and Leicester and nrners All

the ecclesiastical robes that Dean Swift
ever rustled through consecrated places
cannot hide from inelligent people of all

es the fsct that by pr mlse cf marriage
which he never fulfilled he broke the
heart of Jsne Waring after an engage-

ment
¬

of teyen years and the heart of

Stella after an engagement of fourteen
years and tbe poetic stanzas he dedicated
to their excellences only make the more
immortal his own perfidy

But suppose I should make a mis-

take
¬

cays some man or woman and I
find it out after the ene gemenl and be-

fore

¬

marriase My answer is you have
thisno excuse for making a mistake on

subject Tnera are so many ways of
finding out all about the character and
preferences and dislikes end habits of-

a man or woman that if you
have not brain enough to
form a right judgment in regard
to him or her you are not so fit a candi-

date

¬

for the matrimonial altar as you are
Notice what so-

ciety

¬for an idiot asylum
your especial friend preferswbether-

be is industrious or lazy whether she is
neat or slatternly what books are read
what was the style ot ancestry noble or
depraved and if there be any unsolved
mystery ab ut the person under consid-

eration
¬

postpone all promise until the
mystery is solved

JsckeoDs Hollow Brooklyn was part
of the citv not built on for many years
and every time I crossed it I said to my-

self
¬

or to others why is not this land
built o I found out afterward that the
tit e to the land was In controversy and
no one wanted to build there until that
question was decided Afterward I un-

derstood

¬

the title was settled and now
buildings are going up all over it Do
not build your happiness for this world
on a character masculine or feminine
that has not a settled and nadispnted
title to

HONOR AND TRUTH
and sobriety and kindness and right-
eousness

¬

O woman you have more need to pause
before making snch an important prom

1
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der about promise of marriage or go on-

to an unfortunate marriage he can spend
his evenings away and can go lo the
club or the Republican or Democratic
headqua rters and absorb his mkid in
city or state or national election or
smoke himself stupid or drink himself
drunk But there is no place of
regular retreat for you 0 woman and
you could not take narcotics or intox-
icants

¬

and keep your respectability Be-

fore
¬

you promise pray and think and
study and advise There shall never
again in your crthly history be a time
when you so much needGod-

lt seems to me that the world ought to
cast out from business credits and from
gocd neighborhood those who boist-
of the number of hearts they have
won as the Indian boasts of the number
of scalps he has taken If a man will lie
to a woman and a woman will lie to a
man about so important a matter as that
of a lifetimes welfare they will lie about
a bill of goods and lie about finances and
lie about anything Society today is full
of gallants and manmilliners and carpet
hnights and ccciuettes and those most
Godforsaken of all wretches flirts And
they go about drawingrooms end the
parlors of watering places simpering and
bowing and scraping and whispaiing and
then return to the club rooms it tney be
men or to their special gatherings if they
be women to chatter and giggle over what
was said to them in confidence Condign
punishment is apt to come upon them and
they get piid intheir own coin I could
point you to a score whom society has let
drop very hard in return for their base
xreflic in human hearts As to such men
thty walk around in their celibacy after
their hair is streaked with gray and pre-

tending
¬

they are naturally shortsighted
when their eyes are so old in sin that they
need the spectacles of a septuagenarian
an eyeglass about No 8 and think tney
are bewitching in their stride and over-
powering

¬

in tneir glances although they
are simply laughingstocks for all man-
kind

¬

And if these base dealers in human
hearts be females they are left after a-

while severely alone striving in a very
desperation of agony of cosmetics to get
back to the attractiveness they had when
taey used to brag how many masculine
affections they had slaughtered Forsaken
of God and hone3t men and good women
are sure to be all such masculine and fe-

male
¬

triflers with
HUMAN AND YFT IMMORTAL

affections O man O woman having
plighted your troth stick to Itl And
here ray idea widens and I have lo say
nox only to those who have made mis-

take
¬

in solemn promise of marriage but
to those who have already at the altar
been pronounced one when they are two
or in diversity of tastes and likes and
dislikes are neither one nor two but a-

dcz n make the best you can of fin awful
mistake And here let me answer letters
that come from every state of the Ameri-
can

¬

union and from across the sea and
are coming year after year from men and
women who are terrifically allianced and
tied together in a hard knot a very hard
knotThe letters run somoching like thiat

What ought I to do my husband is a
drunkard My wife is r gadabout
and will not Stay at home My com-

panion
¬

is ignorant aad hates books and I
revel in them I like music and n

fond of social life and my compsioii is a
recluse I am tiying to be pood and
mv lifelong arscciate is very oad What
sh5llIdo My answer is there are
certain good reasons for divorcement
The Bible recogmzis them Good socie-
ty

¬

recognizes them But it must be the
very last resort and only after all reason

> fail it 13 generallysuch attempts because
of meddlesome outsiders and women tell
the wronged wife how she ought to stand
en her richts and men tell the wronged
husband how he ought to stand on his
rights And let husband and wife in an
unhappy marriage relation stand punctil-
iously on their rights and there will be-

no readjustment and only one thing will
be sure o them and that is a hell on
earth

If you are unhappily married in most
cases I advise you make the best yon can
of an awfully bad bargain Do not project
vour peculiarities more than is necessary
Perhaps you may have some faults of your
own which the other parly in the
marital alliance may have to suffer You
are in thesame yoke If you pull aside
the yoke will only

TWIST YOUR NECK

Better pull ahead The world is full of
people who made mistakes about many
things and among other things about be-

trothal
¬

and marriage and yet have been
tolerably happy and very useful in the
strength of God ana by the grace prom-

ised
¬

in every time of need if those who
seek it conquer the disadvantageous cir-

cumstances
¬

I am acquainted with love ¬

ly women married to contemptible men
and genial men yoked to termagants in-

spired
¬

of the devil And yet under these
disadvantages my friends are useful and
happy God helps people In other kinds
of martyrdom and to sing in the flame
and He will help you In your lifelong
misfortune

Remember the patience of Job What
a wife he had 1 At a time when he was
one great blotch of eruptions and his
property was destroyed by a tornado and
more than all bereavement bad cqme and
the poor man needed all wise counsel
she advises hm to go to cursing and
swearinn She wanted him to poultice
big boils with bl sphcrny But he lived
right on through hi3 marital disadvant-
ages

¬

recovered his health and his for-

tune
¬

and raised a splendid family and the
closing paragraph of the book of Job has
such a jubtlanqe that I wonder people do
not oftener read it-

So the Lord blessed the latter end of
Job more than his beginning for he had
14600 sheep and 6000 camels and 1000

yoke of oxen and 10CO the asses He
had also seven sons and three daughters
And he called the name ot the first Je-

mima
¬

and the name of tbe second Ke-

zia and the name of the third Kerenhap-
puch And in all the land were no women
found50 fair as the daughters of Job
and their father gave them Inherit-
ance

¬

among their brethren Aiier
this lived Job a hundred and forty years
and saw his sons and his sons sons
even four generations So Job died be-

ing
¬

old and full of days
Now my badly married friend

of either sex If Job could
stand it by the help of God
then you can stand it by the same divine
reenforcement You have other rela-

tions
¬

O woman beside the wifely rela-

tion
¬

If yon are a mother train up your
children for Gcd and heaven If you are-

a member of a church help move on its
enterprises You can get so much of the
erace ot God in your heart that all vour
home trials will seem insignificant How
little difference dGes it make what your
unrighteous husband calls you if God
calls you his child and you are an heir-

ess
¬

to whole kingdoms beyond the skj
immerse yourself in some kind of out-

side
¬

usefulness sftmething that will en-

list
¬

your prayers your sympathies your
hand yourneedle your voice Get your
heart on fire with love to God and the
disenthxaUment of

THE HUMAN KICK
and the troubles of your homewiUbe
blotted out in the glory of your conse-

crated

¬

life I cry out to you O woman
es Paul exclaims in his letter to the
Corinthians What knowesfthorj O
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wjfe whether thou shalt save thy hus-

baufc And if you cannot save him you
can help in tbe grander mighter enter-

prise
¬

of helping save the world Out of
the awful mistake of your marriage rise
into the subliaiest life of selfsacrlfloe
for God and suffering humanity Instead
of settling down to mope over your
domestic woes enlist your energies for
the worlds redemption

Some parts of Holland keep out the
ocean only by dykes or wails of stoui-
masonrv The engineer having tnese
dykes in charge was soon to be married
to a maiden living in one

existenceof the villages

41
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of which depended on the strength
of these dykes And there was to be a
great feast in one of the villages that ap-

proaching
¬

evening in honor of the comine
bridegroom That day a great storm
threatened the destruction of the djkes
and hence the destruction of thousands
of lives in the villaees sheltered by that
stone wall The ocean was in full wrsth
beating against the dykes and the tides
and the terror were still rising Saall I-

go to the feast saya the engineer or
shall I go and help my workmen take
care of the dykes Take care of the
dykes he said to himself I must and
will As he appeared on the wall the
men working there were exhausted and
shouted Here comes the engineer
Thank God Thank God The wall
was giving way stone by stone and the
engineer had a rope fastened around his
body and some of the workmen had ropes
fastened around their bodies and were
let down amid the wild surges that beat
the wall Everything was giving way

More stonesS cried tne men More
mortarl But tbe answer came There

no more Then cried the engi-

neer
¬

take off your clothes and with
them stop the holes in the wall And
so iu the chill and darkness and surf it
was done and with the workmens ap-

parel
¬

the openings in the wall were par-

tially
¬

filled But still the tide rose and
still the ocean reared itself for more awful
stroke and for the overwhelmlnu of
thousands of lives in the villaees Now
we have done all we can said the engi-

neer
¬

down on your knee my men and
pray to God for help And on the
trembling and parting dykes they prayed
till the wind changed and

THS SEA SUBSIDED

and the Tillages below wblcd knowing
nothing of the peril were fall of romp
and dance and hilarity were gloriously

Now what we want in this wor of
walling back the oceans ot pover-

ty
¬

and drunkenness and impurity
and sin is the helD of morejwomanly and
manlv hands Oh how the tide comes
in 1 Atlantic surge of sorrow after Atlantic
surge of sorrow and the tempests of hu-

man
¬

hate and satanic fury are in full cry
O woman of manytroublep what are all
tbe feasts of worldly delieht they were
offered you compared with the opportu ¬

of helping build and support bar ¬nity
riers which sometime seem giving way
through mans treachery and the worlds
assault O woman to the dykes Bring
prayer bring tears brinsr cheering words
Helpl Helpi And having done all kneel

wall until the Godwith us on the quaking
of the wind and the sea shall hush the one

and silence the other To the dykes
Sisters mothers wives daughters of

America to the dykes The mightiest
catholicon for all the wounds and wrongs
of woman or man is complete absorption
in the work to rescue others Save seme
man some woman some child II-

In that effort you will forget to be
helped to bear your own trials and in a

little while God will take you up out of
your disturbed and harrowing corjugal
relation of earth Into a heaven all thn
happier because cf preceding distress
When Queen Elizabeth of England was
expiring it was arranged that the exact
moment of her death should be signa led
to the people by the dropping cf asap ¬

phire ring from a window into the hands
of an officer who carried is at the top of

his speed to King James of Scotland
But your denrtnre from the scene of
your earthly voes if you are ready to go
will not be th dropping of a sapphire to
the ground bu the setting of jewel in a-

Kingscoronet Blessed be Hisglorious
name forever

t
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811 OF YOUNG WM
Marion Harlands Talk to Brides of

ToDay The Modern Girl

and Marriage

Things that Often Follow the Marita
Ceremony flow Men Itegsrtl st-

rimonj The 1oung Wifes
Jealousy

Childhood tho Bund that Holds Toc her
Weddea K art 0hlldle ueii6 au lCviU-

A 111111 BveryUay Talk to Xouiik-
V7lve

CopyrlKhted 18S-

7I never go to a bridal that it does not
almost break my heart said a man
whose tact and tenderness were womanly

We would not have our girls live single
until lonely old age finds them destitute
of what makes lite worth having home
aud homeloves We believe firmly that
enduring earthly happiness is oftenest
found in the holy state of wedlock that a

good woman is made better a noble man
nobler by loving and living with one an-

other

¬

as wife and husband that their af-

fection
¬

deeoene and ripens and
grows purer with each passing year
until neither is a complete being with-

out
¬

the other And yet eyes grown
eraver with experience look sadly upon
tne happy young thing who stands on the
threshold of the new world as at tbe wide
gate of an Eden which clouds and chill
and blasting fires cannot enter To her
bridehoodis fruition We know lt to be
probation for which the life of the
average girl is not a preparatory school
For no other vocation Is so little specific
education received even from sensible
and fareigbted parents

This omission often a fatal one we-

aiay set down as a sinful error antedating
marriage

Man is usually a misfit from the
start wrote Emerson more cynically
than ws the wont of the calmbruwed
metaphysician

Before deciding that the joining of
mans hand to womans in the most Im-

portant
¬

relation of human existence is a
mistake and joined hearts a mUfi let us
look at soine of tne causes of discord iu
the symphony of the dual life

The Kevnote that sets all ajir Is usual-
ly

¬

struck m the earlier month3 of mar-

riage
¬

By a curious reversal of condi-

tions
¬

the ardent wooer of the antenup-
tial

¬

idyl becomes the Dhilosophicallycon
tented husband with the utterance
of the irrevocable words Often
the pastoral becomes plain prose with
never a trope or rhyme by the time the
Honeymoon is over It was the suiors
business to make the world beautiful to
his bptrothed during the wooing In
wedlock the wile must bear wjth her
lords caprices minister to his comfort
amuse his aull hous or run thn risk ot-

lesmg him What husband bethinks
nimself to entertain hl3 spouse if she
be In tolerable health and spiritf What
no d wfe does not rake together all her
sticks and Etrawsot talk and apply the
torch of cheerfulness at the home com ¬

ing of her lord It is he not
bhe you may be sure who drinks
his coffee around the edge of the
morning and evening paper flings wads
of wet wool in the icim of absent-
minded monosyllaDles upon the bonfire
aforesaid and when it has sputtered itseif
quite out and the paper is read through
yawmngly bethinks himself that he mus

see a man at the club or elsewhere or-

if very domestic in taste faUs asleep on
the library sofa

A woman is born a wife

i

A man takes

matrirnony into consideraion along wTh-
a grs > j many other Investments He-

h ie earnehtly that ft will be both
pleasant and profitable Should it prove
to be neither ho has borne the shock of
falling stocks the disaster of loss in
other cases without being utterly ruined

Common2enee clearsightedness in our
survey of the situation is not pessimism
A failure to appreciate the cardinal truh
that man is not woman nor woman man
is a jigged reef connecting the Scjlla of
single wretchedness and the Cbarybdis-
of wedded misery and lies just under-
water It rnxy be added that the crafts
which draw most water because heivly
freighted are apt to fare the worst here

The citizen who has even an infinitesi-
mal

¬

bit of the worlds history to mtke
cannot give up his whole lifi to
courtship His wife regarding love-
making aud marriage as Inter-
changeable

¬

terms and finding in them her
lifelong profession is at first amazed
then hurt then angrily jealous of what-
ever

¬

divides his attention with her This
may be classed as generic jealousy It
may annoy or if he be easytempered
amuse her lrd It inevitably lowers his
opinion oi her good stne If to a tender
heart he unites quick perceptions he will
keep business out of her iisht to the
best ot his ability generally succeeding
so far as to conf ase tne outline of what he
carries under his cloak bnt allowing her
to see that there is something thereof
portentous because unknown bulk

Specific jealousy is a graver mistake
especially whan the object is another wo ¬

man Suchfeelirg unexpressed by so
much as a look bears the same relation
to open exhibition of it as does the In-

nocent
¬

white egg to tne Hedged fighting
cock The thoughtless wife may play
with her husbands jealousy of her harm-
less

¬

flirtations wltn other men knowing
his honor to be safe in her hands Tne
absurdity of the idea that she con d ever
love anybody else as sne does him appeals
to her sense of humor A mins firat im-

pulse
¬

on discovering that his lawlul part ¬

ner objects to his admiration of anotbei
woman is one of fierce Impatience a
champing of tne bit At the eecond
check he takes it between his
teeth la prcpjrtion to his resentment
of interference with his liberty of action
he loses respect If not affection for the
wouldbe tyrant Dearer to him than
wife child or honor is the acknowledged
right cf indtpendent action It ranks
with life lberty and the pursuit oi
happiness

Tne jcurg wifes best friend Is the one
who counsels her to be slow divinely
slow iu admitting that her husband pre-

fers
¬

anoirn r woman to he elfand sboulri-
tne conviction be forced upjn her to
conceal her knowledge cf it to the death

evea the death of hr own heart
and ncp e Tears entreaties In-

vective
¬

but weaken her hold and etrengtn-
en her rivals No supplanted wife from
tne days of Deianira until now ever suc-
cessfully

¬

doctored her spouse mto a
return to allegiance The best thing she
can hope for is to retain his respecfu1
regard a show of which may delude the
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at worst In her ignorance of his intilel-
Itv Tnen Bhould the truant come back
of his own free will or because disap ¬

pointed in Iola or Cleopatra tnere are
no abattis of scenes no gullies of al-

ienation
¬

to entangle his feet
Another blunder into which Inexperi-

ence
¬

trips is forget fulness of tbe 3imple
truth that the love which Is worth vtn-
nii is worth keeping Oae tithe of the
pams put forth to encnain and hold a
lovers fancy would after marriage
idealize tne wife into the angel of tbe
house It is a sharp axe laid at the root
of coijisal affection when a man sees
himself lowered to the erjiyment of the
secondbest of even every day living

I once heard a good wife congratulate
herself gravely that in thirty years of
wedded happiness she bad never appear-

ed
¬

at the breakfasttable with dishevelled
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hair or without a collar The Blncetfr
fervor of the boast was in evidence o the 1

prevalence of the contrary custom The
arderly coiffure and neat neckrig maj
stand as types of the daily endeavor to-

r
remain pleasing in the eyes to which we
were once fair Love of the right sort
may not rip or tear under the bristles oi-
coramonplacedness and dowdyism bnt
these do wear off the nap

Beyond comparison the band that
holds together wedded hearts ntil the
seam of engrafting Is knitted into barfc
and grain is the common love c both for
children

The wife can make no graver mistake
compatible with true love for her hus-
band

¬

than repudiation of tbe duty of child-
bearing The fault pssees b yonei the
line of blunders into tbx rank of pot Hive
sins The desirf of evry man to leave a
representative of himself upon tne earth
wnen he lies dcuvn to sleep with his 1 oth-

ers
¬

is deeply grounded in notj natures
The frther labors in the fi d ol the
word with the strength of as i iny
men as there are hos ages to fortur a in
he home nest Tae hope of miintau ng-

chllcren In ccmlort bringing them up in
respectability and honor and provinng
against possible want strangles avarice
gtorifles ambition The words Wife
and Mother go as naturally together as

Home and Heaven
It argues fatuous and intolerable con-

ceit
¬

when a young wife Celibeiately ss-

tumes that she will be able in youth mid-

dle
¬

and old age to be so snuiclentto her
hUMband in trery phase of his many
sided nature as to compensate for the
loss of whst the Lord of nature has de-

clared
¬

13 a necessity cf his b ing
The pair are agreed not o undertake
the care and responsibility of offspring
we are generally told in such cases Toen
the wife bhould lift to her shoulders tre
heavier burden of keeping herself eternal-
ly

¬

fair and sprightly of filling her rpouses
heart aud home witn mirth and music a
time goes on of supplying tne elemi in-

f> prideful love and hops he might liw-
ha1 in growing boys and g rlc cf LeiJg-
in floe a perpttual f uutsin of youfi U
the man worn with cares aud years j ne
principle of rtjavenation ol sLiottth into
beauty and strength the ceaseless novj 1

y sir and action mat < iv dullness t >
1-

larguor and kepp parcntb hearts fr n

under the shadow cf the almond tn
only come nd abide in the boms wr
children of ones very own

Childlessness is an evil The di
significance of the apnonsui is too olitu
not suspected untU the euromer of advent
is past the harvest time cf education i
ended and tbe hatren ptucks tand nn
comely and uncared for in a desolau
winter Tbe making of a trne hom-

rerilly

°

our peculiar an t Inalienable rigi-
a lignt which no man can ake from up

for a mm can no more make a hometbf u

drone can make a hive writes Pranci
Power Cobbe-

A hive crammed with goldardsllver
honey a spickandspan hve with ell the
modern improvements with no litter ef-

larvce no racks cf small f et on the waxen
cells no jocund comirgJ and goings a
hive silent as a tomb save for the shrm
hum of a piir of superantUAkd bees
hibernating with no hope of epriogtime
are we to acept this as the m < iel
B presentatlve American n ni-
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JDepmy U 8 THarobHl rX Wicbt Fala
Special to the Gazette

Wichita Palls Tex Jan 22 Some

time since our citizens seas in a petition
to General Cabell United Saes marshal

for the appointment of Jtff D Mynatt-

as a deputy United States marshal resi-

dent

¬

at this pac = Yesterday he received
his commission and will immeuiaely
enter on tne discharge of bis duties
Mr Kynatt bears a high reputation here
andwlll douotless discharge tbe duties
of hi3 officewita fatthfulnsss and ssal
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